
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOMINATION RESUMES 

2016 PASTORAL COUNCIL ELECTIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

Pastoral Council Elections will be held during the weekend 

Masses on Saturday and Sunday 19/20 November 2016.   

 

Four members of our faith community will be elected for three-

year terms of service, taking office in January 2017. 

 

Eight candidates have submitted nomination forms and are 

eligible for election.  Their nomination resumes have been 

reprinted here so that you may vote in a prayerful, reflective, and 

informed manner.   

 

Please review these resumes in preparation for voting that 

weekend. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Patrick C. Dugan  
 
 
 

AGE (if under 21): MEMBER OF SAINT KATHARINE DREXEL SINCE: Start 

YEAR OF CONFIRMATION: Unknown  PLACE: Puerto Rico (I think, as I was 14 yrs of age) 

Please list any past theological or leadership training that would enhance your 
service to this community: 
I have not formal theological training. However, I have had many years of professional 
leadership training through my 25+ years of experience in the IT profession. I have 
worked with people from all over the world to accomplish common company goals. 
Many of these roles were as peers as well as direct reports in the corporate structure. I 
very much enjoy open communication and collaboration, however I would consider 
myself to be one who likes to help drive decisions (right or wrong). Putting adequate 
discussion toward making decisions is very important. However, making decisions is 
even more important to ensure forward progress. Yes this does mean that mistakes 
might be made. Learn from them and move on. 
Please list any current or previous ministry experience at Saint Katharine Drexel 

or other parishes: 
My wife and I taught the preschool and kindergarten age Catholic education many (many) years ago as well as 
participation in The TGIF sessions. For the past several years I (and my family) have been taking advantage 
of the F.I.R.E curriculum with several other of our fellow parishioners. Sharing responsibilities for their 
opening social interactions, opening and closing prayers and conducting the sessions. 
Please describe your relationship to God and the Church: 
I have a solid relationship with God. I strive every day to recognize the goodness he brings into my life and to 
the lives of those around me. Too often, in the past, I would find myself only reaching out to God in time of 
need. More often, these days, I reach out in gratitude and simply to “check in”. I love St. Katherine Drexel! 
Since the beginning the parish has always been so welcoming and full of loving, caring people. The internal 
and external programs that keep people like me wanting to “come back for more” is what I hope my children 
recognize as they build their relationship with God and the Church family/ 
Please mention anything about your personal life, work experience, or interests that would enrich your 
service on the Pastoral Council: 
My relationship with God has become more enriched over these past several years. This has helped me 
appreciate my day to day life, which in turn has granted me a stronger sense of peace and serenity. It’s a 
powerful thing to really “Let Go and Let God”….and believe it. I would like to share my experiences with the 
Pastoral Council in ways that help the council further enrich the lives of our parishioners. 
How do you think Saint Katharine Drexel Parish could carry out our mission statement and serve its 
members and the world? 
The many religious education formats we have available to the parish (classroom, TGIF, FIRE, Bible Study) 
are truly amazing. However, this may often lead people (like me) into a certain comfort zone where the benefits 
of the other formats can be forgotten. Perhaps having one evening where we pull everyone together (this may 
be a large number) and look for speakers from each of the “format groups” to come in and talk about what they 
have gotten out of the particular format. I think this would be a good way to continue sharing the diversity in 
learning across the entire parish. I will say, I am very happy with the FIRE format and I am not sure if I would 
switch to TGIF sessions or Bible Study. I just feel this is a good way to evangelize the many offerings available 
and hear how they may have impacted individuals and/or families. 



 

Gerald F. Flood  
 
 
 

AGE (if under 21):  MEMBER OF SAINT KATHARINE DREXEL SINCE: 2013 

YEAR OF CONFIRMATION: 1945 PLACE: Bala-Cynwyd, PA 

Please list any past theological or leadership training that would enhance your 
service to this community: 
While working for 15 years as a volunteer at the US Conference of Catholic Bishops 
(USCCB), I learned a great deal about Catholic Social Teaching and had the 
opportunity to put it into practice as well. 
Please list any current or previous ministry experience at Saint Katharine Drexel 
or other parishes: 
I am a member of the St. Vincent DePaul Society and was a member previously at St. 
Raphael’s in Rockville MD. I am a lector at Sunday Mass, a member of the parish’s 
Social Justice Committee and also a member of the Frederick Immigration Coalition, 
which the parish has been associated with.  
 

From 1996 to 2011, I worked as a volunteer policy advisor for the Office of International Justice and Peace at 
USCCB. From 2005 to 2012, I volunteered at the Papal Nunciature in Washington, DC, assisting the Nuncio in 
his role as Holy See Observer at the Organization of American States.  
Please describe your relationship to God and the Church: 
I am a life-long member of the Catholic Church. I was raised in a family with strong Catholic faith.  I attended 
parochial school in suburban Philadelphia, and a Catholic preparatory school in Connecticut. I was a member 
and eventually an officer of the Newman Club at the University of Pennsylvania. My wife is a devout Catholic 
and she and I have worked to instill in our five children and our grandchildren the values of the Catholic faith. I 
strive to put God first in my daily life. We joined St. Katherine Drexel parish when we moved to Frederick 
several years ago because we were impressed with its diversity and its vibrant faith community. 
Please mention anything about your personal life, work experience, or interests that would enrich your 
service on the Pastoral Council: 
While serving on active duty in the US army, I spent over a year in South Korea. The country was recovering 
from a terrible war. It was an eye-opening experience for someone who had spent almost his entire life in the 
suburbs of Philadelphia. Later I worked for the US foreign aid program and spent 31/2 years with my family in  
Lima. Peru. Subsequently I worked 26 years at the World Bank, working mostly as a manager of lending 
programs for countries in Latin America, Asia, and the Caribbean. My home base was Washington, but the 
work required many trips to many countries, mostly low or middle income countries.   My final World Bank 
assignment was as resident representative and chief of mission in Nigeria, where my wife and I lived for three 
years. Our experiences taught us how different we all are and yet how much we are all alike—we are all 
creatures of God and members of the same human family, each and every one of us entitled to be treated with 
dignity and respect, and with a special obligation of those who have been given much to open our hearts to the 
poor, the vulnerable, the stranger.  
How do you think Saint Katharine Drexel Parish could carry out our mission statement and serve its 
members and the world? 
We can answer St. Katherine Drexel’s call to “open wide our hearts” and continue to set an example as a 
welcoming, compassionate parish, with a special focus on lifting up both spiritually and materially the less 
fortunate in our parish, in the Frederick community and in our sister parish in Haiti. 



 

Kim Johnson  
 
 
 

AGE (if under 21): MEMBER OF SAINT KATHARINE DREXEL SINCE: 2000 

YEAR OF CONFIRMATION: 1984 PLACE: St. Louise de Marillac (Upper St. Clair, PA)  

Please list any past theological or leadership training that would enhance your 
service to this community: 

• I have no theological training, however, I do have extensive leadership training. I’ve 
spent nearly my entire career in higher education and have been fortunate to 
participate in many leadership professional development opportunities 

• M.B.A. with focus in Organizational Development Mount St. Mary’s University 
(expected graduation May 2017) 

• Graduate – Leadership Frederick County 

Please list any current or previous ministry experience at Saint Katharine Drexel 
or other parishes: 

• Extra Ordinary Minister of the Eucharist: - St. Katharine Drexel, Mother Seton 
Parish (Germantown, MD) 

• F.I.R.E. Catechist – St. Katharine Drexel 

• Bereavement Ministry – St. Katharine Drexel 

• St. Katharine’s Nursey – 2001- 2005 

• Kate’s Kids Catechist (one of the initial 
catechists, approximately 8 years) 

• C.C.D. Instructor (Grade 2) – St. Leo’s Murray, 
KY  

Please describe your relationship to God and the Church: 

• My relationship with God and the Church has ebbed and flowed through the years 

• I pray daily.  This often takes different forms (alone at home, in the car, at work). 

• As a youth and teen, I was president of our youth group. In college, I was an active member of the 
Newman Association. As an adult, I joined parishes shortly after I moved to new towns and tried to be 
active.  

• I’m often asked why I remain a practicing Catholic. I love the beauty of the church, its balance between 
being so complex and yet so simple.  The ritual of our mass keeps me grounded.  No matter where I am in 
the world, no matter what is happening in our crazy hectic life, I know that for one hour a week, everything 
is what I expect it to be, no matter where in the world I am. 

Please mention anything about your personal life, work experience, or interests that would enrich your 
service on the Pastoral Council: 

• For over 2 years, I have been blessed with the opportunity to work at Mount St. Mary’s University.  I am 
thankfully for the ability to attend mass more than once a week.  It was never something I considered prior 
to working at the Mount.  

• I have experience in both fundraising and grant writing; including being funded for several large private and 
public grants. 

• I am excited to see the fulfillment of the vision our community created for a new church.  (continues) 



How do you think Saint Katharine Drexel Parish could carry out our mission statement and serve its 
members and the world? 

• Our Parish mission is a beautiful all-encompassing one.  As we continue our growth (in parishioners and 
space) we must keep our mission present and alive.  We must remember that the Eucharist is central in 
our faith and our parish.  We must remain welcoming by taking a look at the programs we have 
established, regularly reviewing them and make additions, deletions and changes appropriate. Finally, we 
must continue to give.  Giving in time, talent and treasurers is critical.  As we grow in size, it is easy for 
some to let others take the burden.  We must strive to balance the burden, engage new individuals and 
families and recognize and relive those who have given much but are ready to step back or change roles. 



 

 

Patrick W. Murphy 
 
 

AGE (if under 21): MEMBER OF SAINT KATHARINE DREXEL SINCE: April 2014 

YEAR OF CONFIRMATION: about 1953 PLACE: St. Robert’s Church, Shorewood, suburb of Milwaukee, WI 

Please list any past theological or leadership training that would enhance your 
service to this community: 
 
16 years of Catholic education. Ph.D. in political science (Columbia Univ)—and we are 
talking here about politics, let’s face it. 40+ years of experience in Washington, as a 
Government employee (partly as a “political”), research institute member, lobbyist, etc.  
 
Please list any current or previous ministry experience at Saint Katharine Drexel 
or other parishes: 
 
I was a lector for 13 years at Our Lady of Mercy in Bethesda. I became a lector at SKD 
when I came here. After a few months off, I started again in October. 

 
Please describe your relationship to God and the Church: 
 
Probably not close enough! I am a consistent churchgoer on Sat/Sun, but have not been that active otherwise. 
The fact that my wonderful wife Marlies died on Aug 16, 2016, has probably brought me closer to God, 
especially because since last November Edi Stewart or Kathy Moore regularly brought us Communion—it was 
difficult for Marlies to come to church. Fr. Keith was also a great support for both of us. 
 
Please mention anything about your personal life, work experience, or interests that would enrich your 
service on the Pastoral Council: 
 
I did not spend over 40 years in Wash, DC, as a bureaucrat, and for several years as a political appointee 
(helped people to come here legally with proper visas, etc.), for nothing. I know how those systems operate (for 
instance the important distinction between a Pastoral Council and a Board of DIRECTORS), and in fact have 
volunteered in the past to help out in the SKD office.   
 
How do you think Saint Katharine Drexel Parish could carry out our mission statement and serve its 
members and the world? 
 
I am amazed by the already thick net of organizations operating in connection with St. Katharine’s. I remember 
writing a report for the old Immigration and Naturalization Service in 1992 about Haiti as a possible source of 
illegal aliens—and learning how desperate the situation down there was. After that earthquake a few years 
ago, and now the hurricane, things are only worse. You could not have picked a better objective than helping 
the poor people of that beleaguered island, by becoming a sister parish to one in Haiti. How many other 
American parishes have such relationships? 



 

Leslie Nuse  
 
 

 
AGE (if NAME: MEMBER OF SAINT KATHARINE DREXEL SINCE: 2003 

YEAR OF CONFIRMATION: 1958  PLACE: St. John the Evangelist, Frederick 

Please list any past theological or leadership training that would enhance your 
service to this community: 
 
Taught CCD classes for 2 years, Renew program a few years, Life in the Spirit 
Programs, Prayer Group many years at St. John’s, 3 Retreats at Franciscan University 
in Ohio, Completed courses in Church Leadership in Theology, Leadership and 
Spirituality, 2003, at Holy Family. Completed courses in Great Adventure Series – the 
Mass, Exodus, First Corinthians, Bible Times Live at St. Peter’s. Also Journey through 
Church History “Epic” 
 
Please list any current or previous ministry experience at Saint Katharine Drexel 
or other parishes: 

 
Presently a Eucharistic Minister, Bensalem, Small Faith Community, Drexel Voyagers, Many years selling 
raffle tickets for SKD and help with social activities. Past ministry: TGIF, Katie’s Ladies, and Greeter. 
 
Please describe your relationship to God and the Church: 
 
My journey with God and the Church is very strong and active. Among the highs and lows, joys and sorrows, 
conflict and loss, heartache and solitude, I trust in the Lord. He leads me to prayers, readings of “Our Daily 
Bread” and “Word Among Us” every day, plus Mass and Communion four times a week. 
 
Please mention anything about your personal life, work experience, or interests that would enrich your 
service on the Pastoral Council: 
 
Retired after 40 years with the public at the Frederick County Court House. Served as treasurer of 3 different 
groups I belong to. Volunteer at the Religious Coalition Homeless Shelter and Frederick Memorial Hospital. A 
lay Apostle of Jesus Christ, the Returning King, and member of America Needs Fatima and Fr. Bob Warren’s 
Catholic Bible Study Program 
 
How do you think Saint Katharine Drexel Parish could carry out our mission statement and serve its 
members and the world? 
 
SKD is already carrying out the statement. It certainly is a welcome community as you can see our parish is 
growing, has different prayer groups, 3 days of Exposition of Eucharist, many faith sharing programs for all 
ages, and choir groups. Knights of Columbus, Katie’s Ladies and Social Justice all serve our community plus 
our interfaith celebration. I am proud to be a member and to give selflessly to our mission. 



 

Miguel M. Parkins  
 
 
 

AGE (if under 21): MEMBER OF SAINT KATHARINE DREXEL SINCE: 2008 

YEAR OF CONFIRMATION: 2000 PLACE: Holy Rosary Church, Bronx New York  

Please list any past theological or leadership training that would enhance your 
service to this community: 
I have served as an active member of my son’s Boy Scout Troops for the last 6 years 
developing programs to improve survival and leadership skills. I currently volunteer at 
the Soup Kitchen once a month with my son, Caleb. I have engaged in several 
managerial programs offered through the private sector and government mainly 
focused on team building, financial management and time management in my position  
Please list any current or previous ministry experience at Saint Katharine Drexel 
or other parishes: 
I have served as a Lector for Saint Katharine Drexel for the last 4 years. I have 
participated in the Easter celebrations with the roles as part of “The Crowd” or as 
Pontius Pilate. 

Please describe your relationship to God and the Church: 
God has been a part of my daily life since childhood. I pray daily and have used my faith to support my 
professional and personal endeavors. My commitment to my faith brought me to be active in SKD as a Lector. 
My family is also following their faith with Alter server and Sacristan. God and church are not just a Sunday 
activity but are values and beliefs that should be a part of daily thought and activity. God is lover of all people, 
so while I believe in the power of faith and God, I do not limit the thoughts or actions of my brothers and 
sisters. My faith keeps me open and accepting of all people. I have an open heart as God does and I believe 
that my faith opens me to love, that is what God and Church are to me.  
Please mention anything about your personal life, work experience, or interests that would enrich your 
service on the Pastoral Council: 
I strive to be a good husband and father. My life revolves around family. My children are the center and my 
wife, Faye and I focus activities around improving their growth and development. I think it is important to live in 
and participate in the world around us and not be a bystander. That means bringing religion into my everyday 
life. Politeness, friendliness, concern for others, community activity, and daily prayer are all aspects of my work 
and life. Times of difficulty only serve to reinforce my faith and willingness to persevere. Faith was instilled in 
me as a child and it has served to keep me mentally strong and focused on what is most important in life. 
Being a member of the Council would be an effort to continue on my journey to serve and use my faith to 
provide a positive environment for the parish. 
How do you think Saint Katharine Drexel Parish could carry out our mission statement and serve its 
members and the world?   
I believe Saint Katharine Drexel IS carrying out its mission statement. SKD has been a welcoming community 
that offers families from all backgrounds to become a part of this parish family, not just a church. Loving 
disciples are formed through groups such as Knight of Columbus, Katy’s Ladies and the Youth Group. We 
partner with a sister parish in Haiti, providing prayers, financial support and supplies on a regular basis as well 
as in time of struggle. This supports our mission to give selflessly. As a member of the Parish Council I would 
reach out to other religious communities in Frederick County in order to encourage interfaith understanding 
and connect on areas that unite us rather than separate us. We have a large parish, in order to encourage 
more participation from our families, I would inform members of the several roles available to be active in the 
church. I would also continue to support current effort in place as listed above. 



 

James R. Sasiadek  
 
 
 

AGE (if under 21): MEMBER OF SAINT KATHARINE DREXEL SINCE: 2014 

YEAR OF CONFIRMATION: 1961 PLACE: St. Catherine Laboure, Wheaton, MD 

Please list any past theological or leadership training that would enhance your 
service to this community: 
St. Mary’s Seminary & University, degree in philosophy & theology; Oxford University, 
UK 
Johns Hopkins University, advanced degrees in education, administration & 
supervision, adult learning 
Board of Education: Member, Vice President & President, Baltimore County, MD 
Maryland Association of Boards of Education & National Association of Boards of 
Education 
St. Johns Regional Catholic School, Board member & vice chairman, 2015-today 
Johns Hopkins University: Supervisor of Graduate/Doctoral Interns in Education 
Administration 

National consultant in Reading Instruction & Education Administration 
Retired, Yea! 
 
Please list any current or previous ministry experience at Saint Katharine Drexel or other parishes: 
St. Mary’s Seminary & University, Baltimore, MD:  parish assistance at several parishes (Archdiocese Of 
Washington, DC & Archdiocese of Baltimore) 
St. Joseph’s Parish, Texas/Cockeysville, MD:  parishioner 32 years 
Central Maryland YMCA Volunteer of the Year 
St. Katherine Drexel Parish: Eucharistic Minister, Funeral Ministry, Representative on St. Johns Regional 
Catholic School (Vice Chairman) 
SJRCS – Chair, Strategic Planning Committee, Physical Plant Committee 
 
Please describe your relationship to God and the Church: 
                “We are called to act with justice.  We are called to love tenderly.  We are called to serve 
                 one another. And we are called to walk humbly with God.”  
As a pilgrim on a journey to a destination of salvation; I expect myself to reflect, contemplate, and imagine 
along the way daily. 
 
Please mention anything about your personal life, work experience, or interests that would enrich your 
service on the Pastoral Council: 
Retirement affords me the opportunity to give the gift of time and talent freely. Raising a family and working 
with children and adults; I have learned through my experiences that “We are called…” 
 
How do you think Saint Katharine Drexel Parish could carry out our mission statement and serve its 
members and the world? 
I would hope to work in consort with the pastoral council and under the guidance of our pastor to help SKD 
parish and its parishioners actively live their faith in the framework of Vatican II. 



 

 

 

Samantha Sutterman  
 
 
 

AGE (if under 21): 16 MEMBER OF SAINT KATHARINE DREXEL SINCE: 2002 

YEAR OF CONFIRMATION: 2015 PLACE: St. Katherine Drexel 

Please list any past theological or leadership training that would enhance your 
service to this community: 
 
I am currently a part of AYAC (Youth Advisory Council). I represent my school while 
attending a meeting once a month to learn how to spread the word of God in our 
communities. In these meetings I learn not only how to "spread the word" I also receive 
leadership skills. I've also had the blessing of a Catholic school education, since 
Kindergarten.  
 
Please list any current or previous ministry experience at Saint Katharine Drexel 
or other parishes: 
 

I sing in the chorus at St. Katherine, I also serve at altar, I also had the honor of being a sponsor for someone 
during their Confirmation. I have also volunteered for many roles in VBS. 
 
Please describe your relationship to God and the Church: 
 
I learn about my faith through my school's religion classes. High school is very tough and I often am scared 
and stressed out with all the work I have to do. I find comfort in praying and asking God for guidance. I have 
received and still receiving his guidance whenever I'm in distress. God is my closest friend and I can always 
turn to him for need. I want to help build our community by teaching others how to better serve our community 
and share God's word. 
 
Please mention anything about your personal life, work experience, or interests that would enrich your 
service on the Pastoral Council: 
 
As I mentioned earlier I am apart of AYAC. AYAC teaches us how to become disciples of Christ, how to spread 
his word. Our past meeting we talked about how to prepare ourselves for spreading God's message. I have 
also had the pleasure of participating in iServe and Encounter. 
 
How do you think Saint Katharine Drexel Parish could carry out our mission statement and serve its 
members and the world? 
Why not trying give more to the community. volunteering at homeless shelters, soup kitchens, more involved in 
pro-life movements, and why not try animal shelters. Giving more opportunities for youth to learn more about 
our faith through our Parish community and teaching them how to use their God given gifts to help serve our 
community. 


